1. Spark Gap x = 2 Cm.-The coil of the usual pattern with platinum spring break. From a single storage cell it produced sparks a little over 3 cm. between points under best conditions. The pitch of the break could be varied by tension from G to c judging by the ear. The secondary was connected with the mucronate electrodes, figure 1, having a spark gap from x = 1 to over 4 cm. and the needles y,y', both of the positive and negative plates E,E' of the gap, were actuated for protrusion y, with micrometer screws, S,S'. The hard rubber base B supports the brass posts P,P'.
The sparks were all white as a rule with exceptions to be noted. There were no purple cones. As it is convenient to introduce a terminology here, I shall call the promiscuous spark discharge from edge to edge of the electrodes EE', a spark rain. This does not depend on incidental conditions of the surface of the disc electrodes; for if the sparks are between the top edges, they remain so when either disc is rotated on its axis. They show a marked tendency to remain near the top even when the plates are slightly oblique or when the spark gap is inverted. A wind blown across the spark gap is usually ineffective.
Darts designate the nearly linear sparks which pass from the point of the needle to the opposite plate. Sometimes they contain purple strands and they may be purpled by special interference. All such darts terminate in the darkish space already described, and this was here usually nearer the negative plate. VOL. 14, 1928 With these preliminaries a random example (x = 2 cm.) of the observed spark phenomena may be summarized. Beginning with the anode, y = 0 to 0.08 cm., the white spark rain occurs, darts beginning at y = 0.06 to 0.08 cm. usually, so that the positive electrode emits darts when the negative electrode heretofore emitted the wind. Futthermore, y = 0.08 to 0.30 cm. marks the occurrence of vigorous darts; but they are extinguished by the negative body (charged hard rubber rod) acting from a distance of 20 cm. or more, on any side. At y = 0.3 to 0.6 and above, the negative body is without influence on the darts from any side or distance. Darts produced at y = 0.5 cm. were retained (owing to ionization), with y decreasing to 0.16 cm.
Cathode.-The behavior is here quite different; for from y = 0 to 0.40 cm. the white spark rain remains. If the negative body is suddenly jerked away after having extinguished the sparks, an accentuated spark rain often reappears, momentarily. At y = 0.40 to 0.6 cm. the spark rain condenses to a white, nearly linear dart. The negative body is now quite inactive.
2. Larger x-Values.-The negative body, as a rule, was able to quench the darts at their inception, i.e., at the lowest y at which they are producible. The effect is further facilitated by lowering the frequency and thus further reducing the vigor of the sparks. Anode darts were, as a rule, much more subject to the negative body than those coming from a cathode needle. A resonant effect of pitch of spring break was not observed. High pitch obviously intensifies the spark.
The cathode darts often begin profusely divergent or casually. The true and shorter cathode dart, however, is straight and starts out sonorously almost with a roar, so that it is then easily recognized. Unfortunately, this is not always the case. Its sparking distance is but 0.6 of the anode sparking distance. The dark spaces of the darts seen in the telescope are purple filaments, often with traces of the white darts from which they degenerate intermixed.
A systematic account of the results obtained cannot be given here, except insofar as the summarized results for minimum sparking distances were x = 3.0 cm. cathode x-y = 2. 0 cm.
anode x-y = t dartsl darts 3.6cm.
2.2cm. 3.5cm. 4.4 cm.
2.3 cm. 3.6 cm.
As the set is certain to within 0.04 cm., the differences here reflect real differences of potential due to the functioning of the spring break. Moreover, in these experiments the true straight cathode dart was a definite occurrence throughout. When this is not the case and the integration of divergent spark filaments is the only criterion, y may vary one or two millimeters.
3. Stray Positivet Convection Currents.-The curious presence of initial spark rain (y = y' = 0) between the upper edges of the E,E' plates in figure 1 has been referred to. Trying this experiment in the dark, I noticed that purple positive radiation issued from rough parts (screws) behind E and entered the spark gap. Cutting off this radiation by a rubber sheath or hard rubber disc, much of the spark rain vanished and the cathode dart appeared from darkness at the proper value of y, and straight. The cathode y value could now be sharply measured, as for instance:
x = 2c. y = 0.24 cx.
x-y -1.76cm. The set being definite to 0.04 cm., the differences are actual. Unfortunately, when the sparks are intensified by raising pitch the spark rain reappears with the vagueness as to set. The same is true of the anode where there is mere intensification as y increases. The darts observed in the telescope near the cathode needle sometimes show a crinkly or a right-angled zig-zag structure, consisting therefore of short line elements, not colinear. Degeneration into purple threads is also seen. As the darts are each instantaneous, this cannot be ascribed to motion of the telescope and they are continuous near the anode needle.
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4. Darts between Needles.-The cathode dart has been found to be constant in length for all available distances, x, at the same potential difference. The same is true for the longer anode dart, though here the discrimination as to a correct set is less definite. * The question arises, therefore, whether in passing continuously from the cathode dart to the anode dart in a sufficiently wide gap, x, between plates, the dart will grow continually longer. This is the case.
The experiment is made by using cathode and anode needles together, the numerical protrusions being y' and y, respectively. Hence, the length of the dart is x -(y + y'). Beginning with y' = 0, y' and y are increased in steps, successively, and the dart length found for each paired values of y and y'. Figures 2 and 3 are examples of such results, the dart length x -(y + y') being plotted against y' (cathode extrusions) as abscissas.
In an earlier series the mean rate of dart-length increase with the protrusion of cathode needle was (x -(y + y')/y' = 0.77, while the ratios of anode protrusion were y/y' = 0.22 only. The relations here were appreciably linear, the first point for y = 0 being uncertain. Figures 2 and  3 give results obtained in successively protruding and withdrawing the negative needle, as the arrows indicate. These curves as y' approaches zero become parabolic, which shows that the long positive dart is weakening. The rates for large y, where the curve is nearly linear, are (x -(y + y')/y' = 0.82, both for figures 2 and 3, naturally larger than the earlier mean.
It thus appears than any dart length between the positive (here say y = 3.5 cm.) and the negative (y' = 1.9 cm.) is obtainable by suitably placing the dart between the electrode plates.
Incidentally in testing the influence of the negative body on the dart, it appeared that the quenching power from at least 30 cm. was guaranteed when the pitch of the circuit breaker was sufficiently low (say F in this work); i.e., if the average current entering the primary is sufficiently small, on raising the pitch to A or c the negative body was quite inactive, even close at hand.
The anode needle frequently shows two dart limits, a nearer one, say between y = 0.1 and 0.2 cm., after which sparks cease, to recommence at y = 0.4 cm. or somewhat less and then continue. In such a case the negative body quenches darts for y just above 0.1 cm., and initiates them formidably for y just below 0.4 cm. In other words, the negative body is here again equivalent to an increment of y of the positive needle, which then virtually enters a more negative part of the field. (Fig. 1) is available if one needle and screw are removed and the end of the tube PROC. N. A. S. stem near S joined to the interferometer U-gage. Hence y = 0 throughout whereas y' the protrusion of the cathode needle is varied.
The results are given in figure 4 , for a distance between plates of x = 3.0 cm., where the wind pressures (s roughly in half 10-6 atm.) at the anode plate are plotted against the protrusion y' of the cathode needle. At y' = 0 there is no needle point and no pressure; but this starts out rather abruptly at small y', then proceeds nearly linearly until near the sparking distance y' = 1.1 cm., where a very rapid acceleration of pressure is in evidence. With the occurrence of the dart at D, x -y = 1.9 cm.-, the pressure s sinks at once though the darts are still accompanied by a relatively weak electric wind. The sparking distance thus obtained is about the same as above. In figure 5 , the gap between needle point and anode plate, x -y' is made the abscissa, so that the figure shows the critical sparking distance x -y' = 1.9 cm. Figure 4 is similar in general character to those found with the electric machine. The very low pressure here (s = 60) as compared with the large values in the early work (s = 500) in spite of the great voltages in the former case, are referable to the intermittance.
The endeavor was now made to work at higher pitch; but this proved fruitless for the incessant spark rain kept the wind pressures within s = 10. It was curious to note the occurrence of darts and spark rain together in these cases, the sparking distance of the latter (between plates) being even 3 times the length of the darts. Usually the negative body condenses the rain filaments to a single dart.
Similar experiments at greater (x = 4 cm.) and smaller (x = 2.5 cm.) distances are given in figures 6 and 7, the latter in a double horizontal scale. Very low pitch was necessary even here to obviate spark rain which at once reduces s nearly to zero. Two examples are given in figure  6 but the upper one could not be completed. In figure 7 this acceleration does not appear, but it was correspondingly difficult at this small x to establish spark-free winds.
The initial slope of the graphs Asl Ay' came out as follows: x = 2.5 cm.
As/Ay' = 5.4
x -= 1.9 cm. x = 3.0cm.
2.9 1.9cm. x = 4.0cm.
1.7-2.2 1.9cm.
The sparking distance x = y' was practically constant. The fall of As/ Ay as x increases indicates an attempt in all cases to reach a definite wind pressure just before the dart appears.
* Unless an initial y-interval of darts appears.
